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VOLUME XL

No. 14

'Night To Remember' Set For March 3
Campus Primary
Narrows Choice
Of New Leaders

Freshmen To Enact

May Court
Senior Fran Gallahan
from Colonial Reach has
been elected .May (}ueen
for the animal May Day
festivities held at LongI Estate on Saturday, May <!. Maid of
Honor is Kitty .lane Allgood) also a senior, from

Under the chairmanship of
senior Peggy Blackwell. the primary for major elections was
conducted yesterday in the Rotunda from 12 until 6:45 p.m.
This election narrowed the field
of three candidates to two for | Boydton.
each major office, to be voted
Those selected to serve
upon in Thursday's final contest, j
on
the May Court are
TIic screening board for major
s
e
n
i o r s Sue Gosnell
elections, consisting of two rep- \
raaenUUvei from each class, the
Harris from Fort Ord,
four
■ . and the
major - minor chairman, sub- j California and Beverly
nutted th ;r slate of nominations
Kersey from Richmond.
to the student body on Sunday. ! Juniors represented are
M.itti.' Btewett, Pat Hickey. and
Nan McLaughlin from
Jo Savage were the board's final
Woodberry Forest, Zee
selection! for Student Q
Tapp from Versailles,
ment president candidacy.
Kentucky and Jo SavagO
Tlie YWCA president nominees
f r o m Danville. Those
were Virginia Kemp. Nancy
Berving from the sophoPretty, and Page Tolleson. Trina
more class are Mac
Childri -s K' .iton Holland, and
Morag Nocher were candidates
Brown from Greenville,
for president of the Athletic AsSandy Little from Norsociation, and students voted for
folk, Josie < ''Hop from
Ann Howell, Shirley Mills, or
X o r f o 1 k, Vanetta ReDiana Snow for House Council
maine f r o m Roanoke,
president.
Brenda Smith from NorMinor elections — the election
folk and Sue Spicer
Of the vice-president, secretary,
from Richmond.
and treasurer of the four major
organizations
will be held in
late March. The minor elections
screening board will consist of
the current organization heads.
the newly elected presidents, and
Peggy Blackwell. This board will
draw up a slate of three nomi-1
MM for each minor office, to be i
voted upon by the student body.,
The percentage of votes cast
Dr. Walter W. Deshlcr. profesby each class will be tabulated
sor of geography at the Univerand announced.
sity of Maryland, will be at Longwood College Thursday, March

TV Show Satire
Bach year, the Freshman and Sophomore classes
present their traditional class production. Friday
night at 8. the Freshmen will enact a comedy theme
based on a well-known television program, The title,
"Nothing Brings You a Night to Remember", is a
satire on a famous sponsor's show, "This is Your Life".

from Arlington, Judy

Professor Sees
Eastern Africa
Expansion Crisis

Sororities Hold
Formal Rushing,
65 Accept Bids

—SUff Photo
MASTER OF CEREMONIES (S. Briitinghumi. treats Fifi
l.atour (J. Self), to a "Night to Remember" as Maw iS. Mnsel.x '
and Raw (V. Taylorl watch.

Training School Used
As Interim Library

caused little confusion and handicap to the student body. Mr.
Charles E. Butler, college librarian, -tales that he is verypleased with the response the
students have made. The only
drawback to the situation, he
Bays, is the scarcity of tables
and chairs. There are few tables
00 the basemen) floor, but ample
facilities are available
OH the main floor.
The Longwood Library I
has made posters winch indicate
the divisions of the library. The
books and reft
books are in the area to the Iff)
of the entrance In the basement.
books, plus the
office, pamphlet and picture files.
and microfilm apparatus,
the fust room on the right. Just
beyond the circulation desk. The
bound periodicals are shelved in
the right rear room, opi"
large room which shelves the
LOO'S, 600'a, nO'S, ODO'I and bifrom Lafayette College In ograpbii
The caul catalogue and
Bd attended Oxford UnillM
versity from 196041; lie received Of journals Ud inai-.i. I
:I on the rtghl aide of the
Ins MA demee from the I
sity of Maryland in 1968 and his rectangular corridor, which is
ice, on the
PhD n.
has been an in
stTUCtor Bl I
ml professor basement floor. On the 1> '
University of Maryland
MI
to the
other and Of UN corridor where
At present. Dr. Deshlcr Is a
DR. WALTER W. DESIILEK
member of the Association of
The main floor of the elemen9. "Population in Eastern Africa, American Geographers, the Pi i
Into squall
Explosion Ahead'' l- the subject
of the speech which will be given tts I' DjOW African Stud.
lion DO
by Dr. Deshler at 10 a.m. in sociatlon. the Washington Anthrolibrary
v and Goveinine
Jarman Auditorium.
tnoklng lounge, and a
Lafayette and Oxford
Board, sad
lute of AfriDr. Deshler RMBtftd liis BA
Interior Remodelled
Within one month the vacated
elementary training school has
been transformed into one of the
most vital places on a college
campus—the library. The elementary school will serve as the
library until February
1963, when the remodeling of the
library building will be completed.
Complete Collet lion
Piactically the complete collection of betwi
"i and
70,000 books are now shelved in
the basement and on the main
floor of the elementary' school.
Only the fiction books are not
shelved. Due to a delay in receiving ibelvai for the fiction
collection, the library staff has
alphabetized the books on the
floor of a room on the main
floor. The shelving has arrived
now. however, and will be in use
•Aitbin a wi ek.
The improvised library has

Eight national social SOTOlletiM
on the Longwood campus last
week extended bids after a week
of formal rush.
Sixty-five girls pledged after
attending parties on February 21
and 22 in the sorority rooms located in Student Building.
Alpha (lamina Delia
Alpha Gamma Delta pledges
were Sandra Foster. Helen Fox,
Mary Lou Mullins, Kathy Shelton. Diana Snow. Brenda Tlmberlake, and Pat Winstead.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha
were Sandra Burnett, Roberta
Coldiron. Evelyn Gray. Ann Hubbard. Brenda Mitchell, Sandra
Hevello, Betty Ann Rex, Kay
Ware, and Signe Young.
Alpha Sigma Tau
Pledges of Alpha Sigma Tau
Carol Axelson. Barbara
Fields, Mary Anne Llpford, Judy
Melchor. Judy Partrea, Pat Plnkston, Betty Jean Russell, and
Peggy Whlttaker.
Delta Zela
Carol Combs, Earline Cook,
Frances Ann Daniel, Shirley
tona,
Dunnavant, Cissie Grlggs, Anne
I In I
British East Africa
Lawrence. Margaret McMullen. Vivian Taylor, Judy Tytus, and
I in the
Dr.
naahlar
wa
in
i
and Joyce Smith pledged Delta Susie Waters.
r, will pi
\fnea (loin 196344 under the libran
Sigma Sigma Sigma
double
Kappa Delia
Sigma Sigma Sigma extended
right Fellowship and was within the next tvt
The following girls pledged bids to Hetty Boyd, Verna Hold- a member of the Oxford 0
:
a hleh M
Kappa Delta: Nancy Burke. Ann en. Ginny Simr I
Pi ggy Tant,
I
Carroll, Judy Humphries. Becky and Diane Tu:
R
.: ■
! 1967 !
James, Lynne Osteen, Joan
Zela Tau Alpha
to
LongPerry. Ginny Sturm. Liz Taybids from Zeta Tau
will be
lor, and Betty Vance.
Alpha weir Joan Baldwin. Jero- wood as a part of the \
■:id will I
se. ina Kappa
lieii Clarke, Marinda Fariss,
I
Program of the ;
Sigma Kappa pie
I Stacy Jackson. Kathleen Laing,
Carol Benton, Earlyne Brown,
06 Lake, Carol Martin, Barblic and .'
Charlotte Cralg. Betsy Grant, bara M
Watson, and
Linda Jarman, Charlotte Jones, Janet Wright.
dents are urged to attend.
(Continued on page 3>
■

■

SUCCCSS Story
— ■
The story concerns a young Timberlake. The following will
■:il who went to Hollywood and be folk dancing: Rena Weld, Jane
"made good" as mOVie star. Carol Maddox, Annette King,
F:!i Latour. Her life story is Noel Dyson, Carroll Tew, Margie
told on 'A Night to Remember", lwilley. Alta Strickland, Marilyn
and she is reunited with her Kilgore, Ann Hubbard, Terry
family, famous people who help- Watson, and Myrtle Thomas. Ined her to -access, and her former cluded in the cast are the Top
boyfriend. By means of flash- Rats of the class of "64.
backs, she is shown her experiIn charge of lighting are Mary
eno I as a students at Longwood Lou Wood, Bettie Jane Stcgall,
A group singing vari- and Marian BOSS. Assisting with
ations on Kingston Trio songs, the production are Dibby Mohr
dancing numbers, and buzzing by and Janice Harris.
Top Rats, remind her of her
Tickets are 35c, and may be
former college days.
obtained from Freshmen, or at
Co-chairmen of the productthe door.
ion are Betty Ann Rex. of Charlotte.-ville, and Peggy Whittaker.
of Roanoke. The musical score
and lyrics to orginal songs are
by Betty Ann Rex.
Cast Numerous
Cast in the production are, Jo
Ann Self a Fifi Latour: Susan
Britdngham as master of cereDr. Francis G. Lankford,
monies; Mary Anne Lipford as
the new-paper reporter; Sue president of Longwood College,
Moseley as Maw; Vivian Taylor has been elected president of the
as Paw; June McLaughlin as Association of Virginia Colleges.
He was elected president durthe cameraman: Gayle Ray as
III
Stickson; and Dana Brewer ing a two-day convention held
II
Mr.
Browse.
Portraying February 17-18 at the Hotel RoaGeorgi Kastov is Ginny Gilmore; noke in Roanoke, Virginia.
Other (Hikers
mistress of ceremonies, Betty
Ann Atkinson; Gloria Swamp,
Other officers named at the
Gmny Summers; J. P. Perkins, meeting of the association were
i Collins: Ferdie Frctwell, Dr. John M. Turner, dean of
Joan Meadows
Lynchburg College, vice presiChildren will be played hv dent, and Df Lloyd J. DavidCookie Blackslone, Martha Rose, son, dean of the faculty at VMJ.
Id Betty Thomp- ecretai v treasurer.
Dr. Lankford has previously
son, Betty Wall, Betty Sue Owen,
Margaret McMullen, Jo Ann served as chairman of the nomDella\ inatlng committee in I'lfiO Dean
Cohen,
Pat
Pinkston.
Bruin. Lots Obenchain. Barbara i Kuth Wilson of Longwood ColRamsey. Beth Worlev, Sandra !■*■ "veil as vice president of
Cowan, and Nancy Dobyns. The the association last year.
3.1 Colleges
tap dancing group will Include,'
Kersey, Jackie Forrest.
Approximately 33 colleges are
.line Bryan, Charlotte Jones, members of the Association of
Linda Drumwright. Lynn Martin,! Virginia Colleges, The annual
Verna Ilolden. meeting ll held each year in

Annual Meeting
Names Lankford
College Officer

Carolyn Ander on, and Brenda Pi bruary.
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HIE LIBRARY'S MOM to Ike naming building has rrrsted

tew operational difficulties (M I. Careoa, M Bssweti and M. Warren.
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When Winter Comes
Longwood'a rooftops are once more populated by
eager sun worshippers, and the forsythia bus!
front of .Main Cunningham I
p ke oul a few
brave yellow blossoms.
Madras and tenni
come oul of the backs
of closets, sunglasses reappear, and young men's
fancies turn to thoughts of baseball and concerts on
the fraternity house lawn.
The green benches around campus become favorite
meeting places; studying is very hard; Easter plans
suddenly are important.

untt *\AN*CAMPUS ««** Stuffed Pets Unfold
Secrets, Sentiments

.May Day doesn't seem SO far away after all. and

it's nol quite so hard to gel up In the morning.
That it may Bnow tomorrow doesn't matter at all,

because yesterday spring came to Longwood.

Let Us Hear From You
Every Wednesday, excepting vacation time, four
printed pages of college news is distributed to the student- and faculty on this campus. The front page is
spread with big events — Circus. May Day, Graduation, Dances. Personalities — Circus chairman. May
Queen, new presidents are featured, along with other
bits of organization and faculty news. On other pages
are the Bports news and the different columns — all
for your information and entertainment.
And then there are these editorials. Have you
ever considered for whom in particular this column
is written'.' Or do you usually just skim over this and
skip on to a story'.' Now, ask yourself this: How many
times during the last week have you complained about
some condition on campus, or praised some successful
evenl or person, or felt the need to voice VOUT opinion
about anything concerning Longwood? Perhaps you
.just dropped it Indifferently or decided there was
nothing you could do about it anyway. But there is a
way for you to voice your opinion and comment about
our college — in letters to the editor. If you gave
your personal opinions in letter.- to 1 he Rotunda more
people would read editorials, and your ideas, praise,
requests, or complaints would be know n. Until you begin to use the Rotunda in this way, its job M a student newspaper will be of no service i<> your college
life welfare, Not that we think any drastic conditions
exisl at LongWOOd, nor do we wish to start a cru-ade
for any changes, but we would like each of you to feel
that you can express yourself in your paper.
Letters to the editor will be carefully considered
and checked before printed. We don't want misunderstanding or biased opinions, but we do want to know
how you feel!
(The Rotunda news box is located across from the
wire i
—From The February 19. 1958 Rotunda

'KJAWWW*. \x'f> nor eucH A PDPUUAK COUR«W. Ife
JU*" WHPN TH£Y HAD NKB WOK** FEU. Att.?£pS

Views Render Relief
For Week End Blues
By Ann Kovacevich and
Betty Jane Stegall
Have you ever been bored on
a week end at Longwood? Well,
if you haven't you're abnormal, at
least according to Freud i Freud
Us i. Never fear, someone's always looking out for your interests. We are here to say we have
an answer — or better still — answers! We decided that boring situations can be and should
be alleviated 'in other words
finessed i. As a result of much
consultation we would like to present to you some of our findings.
No names are being used and
anything incriminating is purely
intentional and was meant to be
taken that way. We have a feel-

Spring Excursion To Famed Estate
Enhances New Life, Old Traditions
ll\ (..ivlc Arnn
"Any sunny afternoon In UM
il fall of UM year will
find ;i group Of college girls
. trudging in the narrow,
twisted i<nuls that leads from
Fat m\ lilt to LOU wood, the liun
ill id acre estate owned by the
stair Teaohera College and situ
: approximate ly ■ nule I
Hi 'own."
Although the :
VI
taken from ■ m.inu crlpt
entitled "The Story of Long-

! ■
W.uii..
today
il

written in I'.ui'i by J
Ruft] il ll Just a.s valid
D
later, As
lever bite men ud more

glrll, inrapacitatini: their men
tal activities and renewing their
iilivsical vigor after a winter of
hibernation, biatery n •
■elf the rniii e girl
gaily trudging the twitted road
thai li "is floin Farnvllla to
Longl
ate.

leerel Utraettea

Probably the mot prominent of
the Johnstons was Joseph Egrl'stim Johnston, who belonged
to tin thud generation and was
a distinguished general in the
Civil War. Most authorities hold
that he was born in what la now
the Longwood House
Met! Distinguished Man
Longwood Estate was sold In
1811 by Peter Johnston, Jr. to
nn B. Venable. At that
time the I'.state Benefited Of 1.182
Of land. Some authorities
contend that Abraham. B. Venable was the most dtetingulihed
m.tii ever born in Prince Edward County. After having
served in the Unit e d States
Of Representative
Senate, lie became the first
lent of the Bank of Virginia, in which capacity he
Until lus death in 1811.
When lie died, the Estati I
inherited by his brother Samuel
wlio passed it down to his son

ere! attraction Nathaniel I! Venable In UM.
about Ungwood 1
that Nathaniel E. Venable and his
m i" draw even w 'n teal Wife Mary Enter? Scott had
direotton onoa tin- weather ghn eleven children who in turn also
the "go ahead" signal" Tin

this queetten probabb
in burled In tea I
of entimj ntel iradlttoni thai
continued to become fuller I
r, giving Longwood II

had ;
lies
111 reference to the Vt liable M
Waring Riifin has this
In "The Story of LongWOOd "
such a family, and so

randohUdren returning

Of IlKIUlil .

Prom ITU until urn.
of three generation! of
Jot
| being P
from ,i
time the land extended well be
;
uno
g<
I:i
177-1

offered to the B

■ level lawn, ihadowed

BOding trees,

I

whleh ta
grew
Into Hampdi a

to Malt their grandparents, it II
to vision lif«- at Longwood
In those days before tin
A cen the North and
tiie South
it . i .i.v to picture

Sydney College

with grass

inka, and
d colts
in tea dappled shade.
abloom

pteturea
! to the i

tea hone in wluch flowers and

vegetables grew side by side,
and roses and violets mingled
democratically with onions and
cabbages, where sweet old-fashioned flowers bloomed in tiny
borders and nut trees were cultivated."
But in the midst of such serenity, fighting did break out. According to some sources, General Lee and his staff spent at
least one night at Longwood during the course of the war.
Not Kepi l'p

ing the meeting will be long
Tuesday night. Do not fear, we
shall not disclose anyone's name
in connection with statements
. . . room numbers maybe . . .
but never names. To proceed
with the results:
One Senior suggested having
parties in the AA cabin at Longwood Estate. (Which AA?) An
organization president said,
"Have sockhops. . . PLAY (with
expression) . . . Just bop everywhere ! ! On the other hand, one
student would like for the library
to remain open on Saturday
nights. This is where a Soph's
answer would seem appropriate,
"You can't do but so much . . .
that would go over . . . with
everybody."
Outside* Offer Aid
We obtained several interesting
comments from non-Longwood
students (the outside world).
Three MCV students stepped on
the elevator and said "What are
you trying to do? Get away
from it all?" When they learned
the motive of our action, they
answered. "You just gotta learn
how to operate!" A parent riding
up suggested that her daughter's
boyfriend be brought in to relieve the blues.
Student Government also expressed it's opinion 'it didn't
realize it at the time). One said.
"Sleep them off or do something
daring." Another, "Choose up
sides and make faces at each
other," and still another suggested an installation of IBM
Dating Machines, peanut butter
orgies, and 48 hour Saturdays.
One other did comment that she
felt a recreation center should be
built (where I don't know . . .
Maybe on Ely Street . . . Well,
do we or don't we own It?).
We did get some answers many
times — these students felt that
free movies should be shown in
Jarman Hall on Saturday Dtffatl
and that combos be brought in
on alternate Saturdays. Money?
Campus Fees was their answer.
Recreation To Rescue
Overall recreational facilities
such as horseback riding, gymnasium activities, rec swims, and
golf were mentioned. Some f'It
(Continued en peg' 4>

Upon the death of Mary Emibll
her husband had died nineteen years
earlieri in MM, the estate was
divided among her children. In
M7S, the Venable heirs sold 200
acres of the land and the Longwood dwelling to Wright Barber.
During the years when the Bari
lived at Longwood the
dwelling was allowed to run
down, and the grounds were not
ki i>: up. Finally Dr. J. D. Egand two other enraged
citizens purchased the burying
ground and deeded it to i
toe* college. Finally in
1928, the dwelling house and
88.7 acres of land surrounding It
puroha ed by the State at the foot of the hill to the west
Teaehen College in Farmville. of the house The gardens were
Restorations
replenished and planted with
ire of Mrs. J. L. many flowers. The giant box
Jarman to restore the estate to bushes were transplanted and
| Its tORDIC beattfcj and te make trimmed, the lawn sodded and
it Into a recreation spot for stu Oared for. Large flood lights
dents of the college. To the ac
attached to the outside of
compUahmenl Of tins end, Jane the house to light night occawanng Rufin deacribaa tea un sions."
provementa which Mrs. Jarman
Over One Hundred Acre*
helped to Initiate
From time to time more land
broad expan-e of field has been purchased and the es
DM to the front of the tate now consists of over one
was made Into a golf hundred acres of land. Mi-s Rufcourse a riding ring was added in iuma up clearly and 00
to the east of the course | the totality of Longwood's wealth
small cabin and open fireplaces of memories in the final chapter
d in the woods
(Continued on page 4)

By Mary Belli Olson
On every bed throughout the
nod dorms rest stuffed
animals in various positions--ltting with hunched shoulders,
standing stiff and erect, sprawlh arms and legs askew,
and lying prostrate. Each girl
baa selected a favorite animal
chum and tends to be particularly partial to it. The animals
seem to recall a sentimental
nn mory or two.
"Toothpick" lies in a crumpled
heap—his aplder-llke arms and
legs twisted in all directions. His
d, his tassled hat
is frayed, and his face grins
through a coat of grayish grime.
"Toothpick" was the product of
a grandmother's loving hands.
His fr simian year at Longwood
passed uneventfully as he sat
motionless upon his pillow. Tlus
year, however, has proved disas-;
trous! He sprawls carelessly at;
the foot of the bed. suffering from
two broken legs and a broken
arm. His tattered limbs remain
attached to his gnarled body with
the aid of three strong safety
pins.
A certain patriotic junior owns
a red and white striped dog of
which she's very fond. It is not
only ornamental, but also useful.
In his little stomach there lurks
a hidden zippered compartmentperfect for storing old dust rags,
shoe polish, waste paper, and occasionally pajamas.
Lying in majestic splendor, the
prised lion rests on his torn leg.
The leg has remained unmended
since the accident occurred. It
was ripped by a very special
male friend while he was celebrating a basketball victory. Now
the lion is perched on a madras
spread staring thoughtfully Into
space reliving that glorious occasion.

J II n i o r, an undernourished
; anda - bear; Huckleberry, a
V '1 pooch: and Kitten, a white
angora cat lie in cluttered array — mementoes of a past,
present, and future love. "Phew"
is a William and Mary skunk
who stands watch on a nightstand. He acts as sole protector of
a gold-framed picture.
"Teddy-bear" - named by an
Inal and inspired sophomore
casually reclines on her bed as
reminder of the world "champeen" rodeo cowboy who won
"Teddy" for her. An "original
and inspired" freshman is the
proud owner of an octupus. His
name? "He hasn't got one!" So
"He-hasn't-got-one," the cremecolored octopus, crouches on the
arm of a chair with his eight
yarn legs dangling. He appears
a little forlorn—his head is bent
forward and his button eyes gaze
glumly at the floor. Poor nameless octopus!
Another freshman Is also the
proud owner of a nameless pet.
But maybe this is rather appropriate since this madras dog
who wears a scarab bracelet as
a collar is symbolic of the majority of Longwood girls.
Feopus. a large white bear,
adds to the decor of the roomhe matches the bedspreads. Soft
and cuddly as he Is—he can be
pounded and prodded Into a pillow-share — a definite study asset! A small red nebblsh doll
snuggles against a "NO PARKING" pillow -- a valentine present from a devoted "roomie."
Ancient loves glimmer in the
button eyes, friendship glows in
the ragged stitching, and a treasured memory nestles in the velvet-soft ear of every animal.
They silently guide, quietly
watch, and softly comfort — a
friend that never fails.

SPECIAL Pitt NESTLE In arms of A. Fitzgerald, B. Thompson, and A. Staples.

Letters To Editor

Election Campaigns
Arouse Controversy
Dear Editor:
After much careful consideration on the pros and cons of campaigning for major-minor elections we would like to present a
summary of our views.
Under our present system,
■tudanta are nominated because
they are qualified anc" are elected for the same reason. If these
students,
nominated by
the
student body, were not qualified they would not have been
I by the screening board
After qualifications, the other
factor Involved Is that of the
character of a person running
for an office. If these students
haven't proved themselves to the
•tudentl m the tame they have
been at Longwood, a few posters
or speeches made by someone
else Isn't going to elect them
You do not learn about a person's character from a poster
or campaign speech. You learn

it from her as an individual and
her actions.
The best way to find out about
a person's character is to do It
yourself. In this way you get
unprejudiced information that Is
dependable information.
It Is also felt that campaigning
results in friction among the
candidates. Because of this,
name calling is inevitable. This
situation would prevent many
qualified girls from even running, for the simple reason of not
wanting to become involved In
such undesirable circumstances.
Campaigning puts too much
emphasis on the election of an
individual and not on the election itself. When so much emphasis is placed on an individual
an actual defeat results at the
end. Under our present system
no one loses in the sense of actually suffering through a dei Continued ea page 4)
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Stevenson Seeks A id

Color Cup Presents

From United Nations

Challenge To Classes

By Page Tolleson
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson
said Friday he will seek the
United Nations action condemning
revenge killings in the Congo.
Stevenson took notice of reports
that 11 more leaders had been
executed in the Congo. This time
the killings allegedly were carried out by Lumumbists in the
Oriental province.
Stevenson declared his "revulsion and shock" at the reports
that Senator Alphonse Songolo
and about ten other members of
the Congo parliament had been
executed by the leftist regime of
Antione Glzenga at Stanleyville.
A line af severe thundrrshowers moved eastward across most
of the state last weekend causing
some heavy flooding and wind
damage in the Southwest. In
general, the storm line was
about 10 miles wide and extended
north and south. It moved eastward at speeds of up to 30 mph.
King Mohammed V, whoso
nationalism stirred Morocco to
Independence, died Sunday night
following a minor nasal operation. He was succeeded by his
eldest son. Crown Prince Moulay
Hassan, SI.

Tar Heels Take
Atlantic Title,
Army Defeated

Doctors said the operation took
25 minutes and was carried out
normally. Ten minutes later, despite injections and shock treatment, the king died of heart
failure.
The death of the 51 year old
ruler brought the possibility of a
crisis in this Moslem realm of
one million where in six years of
independence the bloom had been
worn somewhat from the hero
image of the monarch.
The rh.-iinii.in of the State
Pupil Placement Hoard said here
Sunday the Virginia Constitution
should be amended to permit the
payment of tuition grants to students attending sectarian schools.
The state limits the appropriation of public funds for students in public and non-sectarian
schools under an amendment
adopted at a Constitutional Convention in 1956.
E. J. Oglesby told the United
States Civil Rights Commission
that in not using this money in
sectarian schools "you are violating the First Amendment to the
United States Constitution" and
"we are losing the opportunity to
do a great thing for education"
by restricting these grants.
A British scientist announced
in Washington Friday that he had
discovered the bones of the oldest member of the human race
known to science.
Dr. Louis S. B. Leaky, an
anthropologist who discovered
them in recent excavations in the
Olduvai gorge of Tanganyika.
East Africa, said the bones were
tnose of an 11 year old child, and
are believed to be "considerably
older" than 600,000 years old. He
said a more definite date for the
child's existence will come later
after a more detailed study of
'he specimens.

—Staff Photo
and

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION COLOR CUP bears green
white ribbons for fourth consecutive year.

Longivood Team
Loses To MWC j

I'hone Books
The Public Relations Office
has available current telephone books for most of the
localities in the state of Virginia and Washington, DC.
Students may come to the
Public Relations Office and
UM these directories at any
time.

By Lois Peters
What colors will be on the
color cup at the end of Qua
year? Will the Green and Whites
hold their supremacy which they
have held for the past four
years? Or will this be tin
the Red and Whites recapture
the color cup?
These are questions that have
been running through the inindof many Longwood students
This is very understandable as
the awarding of the color cup is
one of the big events in the college each year, it is awarded to
the class color winning the majority of the athletic events held
on the campus. Bister classes,
freshman-Junior and sophomoresenior, support each other and
strive to win each event contested. Points arc awarded toward the color cup to the colors
that win in hockey, basketball,
volleyball, tennis, swimmuut.
archery, and softball. It is possible for the classes to tie for the
color cup but it has never been
known to happen.
In looking over the past fourteen years the Green and Whites
have been victorious eight times
while the Red and Whites have
won the cup six times. But this
was not the beginning of the
color cup. According to Miss
Olive Her the color cup idea was
here at Longwood when she
came in 1988. So how old the
color cup really la is not known.
The one that is displayed now in
the home office is not the original one. It only dates back to
194846, when the Red and Whites
captured it. One of the color
cups was stolen and never returned. Also many classes have
stolen the color cup and kept, it
hidden until at last when they
returned it. there would be different colors on the handle. Much
of the Longwood spirit has revolved around the color cup.
It is very interesting to note
that the color cup was alternating almost perfectly until the

The Longwood basketball team
traveled to Mary Washington
College for a two game series
on Saturday, February 25.
This was the first time that
Longwood has ever played the
Mary Washington team, and
> Marjorie Freese
they found their team to be exNatrth Carolina won top place
cellent in teamwork, sportsmanin the ACC by defeating Duke
ship and hospitality.
69-66 in the last seconds of the
First Team
game which had to be played
i Continued from page 11
in overtime. The Tar Heels had
Serving as forwards for LongMore
individual study tables will
to play without two of their men
wood's first team were Barbara
and Duke was without their star,
Brantley, Llndy Hatch, and Caro- be available and small private
Art Heymen. all of whom were
lyn Thorpe. Guards on the first rooms will be built for group
suspended because of participatteam were Trina Childress. Ma- study. A separate microfilm
ing a free for all on February 5,
ble Healy, and Virginia Parker. reading room will also be added.
If the library facilities had not
when these two teama met.
Substituting in the first game
been moved to the elementary
were
forwards
Pat
South
worth
The leads changed several
and Sandra Phlegar. The final scliool and had had to remain
times, with Duke ahead 63-58 in
score In the opener was Mary in operation in the library buildthe last 2:49 minutes. The Tar
ing, the construction would have
Washington 56, Longwood 42.
Heels then surged ahead and deeeen much slower and would
Rally This Week
feated the Blue Devils in the
The Fiesta of Five Flags pageThe second team rallied again have caused more inconveniovertime.
ant In Pensacola. Florida, will this week. Forwards on the team ence. For the duration of the reNavy defeated Army in basket- select a Longwood girl to comI ng the library staff will
re, Pat Souljiworth,
ball 1146 to tie the Winter pete with the representatives of:< were Jov Moo
do all it can to offer the student
and PeK Wald0i and guards were
Sports Events at Annapolis 4-4. 35 southern colleges for the title
,
y Rlpley. and body the most adequate services
The Middles edged into the lead of "Miss Golden Anniversary of Sarang Buston Fa e
po-siblr In the temporary liAnn
nead
after Army hit a cold streak Just Naval Aviation."
brary.
Thp rPSt of tnP tPam served as
after the half, and kept It
The contestants must be at substitutes. The final score of the
throughout the rest of the game. least 18, but not more than 25
! came was Mary WashingHampden - Sydney gave Ran- years of age. must be single, of
dolph-Maron the quarterfinals of good character, and possess ion 30. Longwood 26.
The team will play WesthampThe Prince Edward Academy
the Mason - Dixon Conference poise, personality, intelligence,
tournament by getting defeated charm, and beauty of face and ton College at Longwood Satur- basketball team was welcomed
day. March 4.
hero Thursday. February 88, by
94-69.
figure. She must have an overall
the freshman basketball team.
The Tigers have lost three out C average and display talent in
After a close and exciting
of the four games that they have a three-minute routine in singing,
Longwood
became victorious, I
played with Randolph - Macon dancing, playing a musical inwinning 31-23.
this season.
strument, dramatic reading, art
The freshman team 001
For the first fourteen minutes display, dress designing, or may
of those freshmen who had acof the game, the Tigers kept it give a talk on the career she
Everyone prepare for an enter- quired the eight practices necclose. But as the game pro- wishes to pursue.
taining
and humorous time essary to be eligible for the class
Fiftieth Anniversary
gressed the more experienced
March 6 at 7 p.m. when Long- basketball team.
Yellow Jackets pulled away. The
The Fiesta of Five Flatv
The freshman member- of the
Himpden-Sydney team is made annual festival commemorating wood faculty members meet varsity basketball team
Longwood
students
in
a
contest
up of mostly freshmen and sopho- the history of Pensacola under
also, and everyone was given an
mores which probably accounts five flags. This year's celebration of skill, wit and stamina.
opp rtu
P
JT.
i,
its
taw
tor
the
annual
vol^ ?J|L^,
for the difficulty.
will honor the fiftieth anniverAn
informal I
gathering was
leyball
game
between
faculty
|
The widest margin in the score sary of Naval Aviation.
held
in
the
little
gym after the
and students, which is sponsored
$»5oo Award
was 38 points when the score was
game.
by
the
Athletic
Association.
JunEach contestant for "Miss
89-51, but the Tigers pulled it up
and seniors will be matched
to a 25 point margin in the last Golden Anniversary of Naval
against
such able athletes as
Aviation" will receive a trophy,
part of the game.
Enter St. Potrick
dent Lankford. Dr. Wesley,
while the winner will be awarded
and
Dr.
Ml
I
kl
i
l)i
Moss
will
Porty Favor Contest
a $2500 scholarship or savings
U cheerleader for the
bond and an all expense trip to
MARCH 1-15
Hollywood. There she will be faculty. Other team members Intaken on a tour of the movie clude Mr IMms, Dr. BrumfieM.
1st Prize—Bavarian
studios, Disneyland, and Knotts- Mr Merritt, Dr. Sneller. Mr. Ballcw.
Dr.
Lane,
Mr.
Scott,
and
berry Farm. The first runner-up
China Cake Plate
Twenty-two new vending ma- will receive a $1000 scholarship Dr. Simonini. The women faculty
chines hive been installed on the or savings bond, and the girls members will be represented by
by Schumann
Allen. Mrs. Bobbin. Dr.
Longwood campus.
voted Miss Congeniality and
SEE LANSCOTT'S
The twenty-two include ciga- Most Talented will receive $250 Burger, and Miss Dowd.
To those who haven't particirette, candy, popcorn, sandwich, scholarships or savings bonds.
For Details
pated in this event in previous
and ice cream machines. They
Applications
yeara
good
luck,
and
have
fun!
are located in all the dorms and
Applications for the contest
other buildings on the campus. may be obtained at the Dean of
The new machines were put in Women's office from March 1 to
by a company contracted by the March 17 and should be returned
Try Our
college. The campus snack bar by March 17. The girls planning
Get
a
Tasty
Treat
receives a percentage from the to enter hen- ll tha OODa
HAMBURGER SPECIAL
sales of the machines. The value have an Informal and formal
French Fries
of the machines, estimated by meeting with the Judges and preat your
Mr Jake Wamsley. business sent their three-minute talent
Fruit Salad
manager of the e o 11 e g e. is routine.
COLLEGE
$14,000.
The girl selected as "Miss
Coke or Pepsi
Longwood College" will have hrr
65c
transportation to and from Pi
Patranize
cola paid for by the college. She
SNACK BAR
The Rotunda
will be in Pensacola from June
THE COLLEGE SHOP
6 to June 11 and will be a guest
Advertiiers
of the pageant.

Library

College To Send
Pageant Entry
To Flag Festival

Green and Whites managed to
rol it for four straight years.
hi 1948-48 the Red and Whites
won; -4(1-47 Green and Whites;
Red and White 18 HI Creen
and White: 49-80 Red and White;
10 II Green and White; 81-81 Red

On en

and

White. 13 .1 Red and White; 54Ri d and White: 8846 Green
and White: 6647 Green and
White: 57 18 Oreen and White;
and 8849 Creen and White.
far back as can be remembered, the athletic events ind in the winning of the
color cup have been the same.
year in class hockey the
and Whites and Green and
whites ned thereby giving both
colors five points apiece, in bas1 the Red and Whites picked up ten points as they won
I ly In this sport. Volleyball
one of the Green and
Whites' strong sports, found the
n and Whites victorious.
With the swimming meet and
tennis matches the Green and
Whiles picked up two more
Hi' Ri (I and While roared
back to win archery only to have
the Green and Whites win softball in I very close game. This
the Green and Whites'
total of 4,"i points to the Red and
Whites' 88 points. This was how
the color cup competition went
last Mar. How will it go this
year J So far the Red and Whites
are leading by ten points with
their victory in class hockey. On
March 6 or !l class basketball
competition will begin with volleyball competition on alternate
days, Then the swimming meet
will follow and both Red and
Whites and Green and Whites are
> d to net in their practices so
they can swim for their respective colors.
The color cup race should
really prove to be an exciting
one ibis year. Who's going to
win? You never can tell. Maybo
this will be a Red and White
year.

COf-*«'OHT O 1941. THI COCA COLA COMPANY COCA COLA ANO Co.l ARC PCOI1TIMC

Freshmen Win Tilt

Student-Faculty
Came Scheduled

Campus Sports
New Machinery

BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottltd un«*t »uthorlty of
n» Coca Coll Company by

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottllnx Works. Inc.. I.ynohbarg. Vs..
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Bridge, Dancing
Among Solutions

President Proposes
New Education Plan

Photographer

Freshmen and sophomores
(Cont.nued rrom page 2)
interested in photography who
thai week end round robins In
would like to work In news
golf, tennis, and other sports
photography for the Rotunda
would fill
depressive
hours.
are invited to notify Flo>sie
tion a child will receive In
i!. DOOM iiimiphirtt
Bridge tournaments for the good
Barnard or Linda Sudduth.
some
areas
of
Virginia
one
out
President John P. Kennedy In
bridge player and lessons for the
Training can be arranged,
teaebera holds mi
special me igi to Congress of three.in
learners were also suggested.
others,
one
out
of
and
no experience is necessha propo i d ■ IS 8 billion pro*
Quite different from our next anary.
do not even have bachegram of Federal grant* and three
swer. "Clean the room and take
lor degrees, instead they have
loans to strengthen the country'* Special
a nap." Another asked for later
licenses which allow
education program He called for them to teach without having a
hours, particularly on Saturday
Dearly 18.3 billion over the next
night.
in direct granti for full college education.
No Saturday classes, be pinned
Bnstager Recognises Need
teacher salaries or ola
to Hampden-Sydney, picnics with
Mr. M. Henry Bittinaer. assOUnder Mr. Kenentertainment, try on other
and
program no state match- social sciences, uffeelshistory
people's clothes, room -ervice for
that. "It
ing funds would be required, nor i to acceptable program proall three meals, a place to dance
would
be ' II
and eat like old Cedarbrook,
that effective precaution
eluded from Federal aid. This vided
dating and a juke box in the
is taken to divorce centralized!
The following students made
pro ram would not benefit any financial aid from centralized
seiuor rec, making the place co- Dean's'list for the fall session'
church schools
Sd
on
week
ends,
and
having
the
19W).61:
Bet,y
Jane
A1Igood
control and direction. There La I
The Kennedy program favors
rec
open
all
the
time
on
week
_ Allce BoR(?s
Janc[
Andcrson
definite need to improve the
low per capita Inoora
ends were other suggestions of- Caro, Boley
^^ Bo,sUT
standards of education throughlong as they spend a relatively
fered. A retort was sounded to Da„a Bnwti frothy Burnett,
out the entire fifty states if we
greater share of their per capthe last when a rec worker was Manha Burrougn Nedice cl
are to accept the growing and
ita Income on schools than is
also on the elevator She felt
Jerollen
clarke
Sandra
serious
responsibility
of
world
spent nationally, it would also
that
someone
should
offer
to
clt,IIU,nts. Barbara Colc> Eugcnia
leadership."
emnpei several states to n
work in her place to make her Cousins, Janet Culpepper. Janet
The Virginia Journal of Kduthe amount of their .spending on
week ends more pleasant.
■ Daniel. Page Davis, Betty Sue
caiion quoted Arthur S. Flem-1
—suff Photo
schools to qualify for i full share
Solving Or Creating?
I Dickenson, Brcnda Duke, Betty
lBg, former secretary of health.
A (OVACEVICH, B. J. STEGALL. J. MM TIN. M. BROWN
nf federal aid.
We were really hurt several Fielder. Callie Foldesi, Donna
tion
and
welfare,
who
feels
p
:irticiputt- in elevator poll on boring Longwood week ends.
A
to segn ated schools getI times when people decided to Frantzen. Louise Garner, Cherry
that the nation will fall short |,
_
ting Federal add, Representative
either walk away or ignore US, Gotham. Mary Hite Orayson,
in the field of education, "unless i
POWell «IJ-. NY' who In the the federal government assumes |
Then there was the girl who j0yce Grizzard. Mary Roberta
past has pushed amendments
said. "They don't need improve- Harris. Rosemary Henry, Rose
a far greater share of the total.
limiting federal school aid to n pimsilnlity than it has to
ment ... we can already bowl." Marie Johnson. Gloria Kafer.
Integrated schools, has said that
Of course there were those who \;Uicy Kelly, Joann Kleinecke.
date."
he will not Introduce such
thought LC week ends were beA,so Mary Catheme Lancaster.
amendments if the Prealdent enyond help . . . but I might add Elalne Lohr Janlce McClennyi
forces Integration vigorously by
they are the ones who never stay charlotte McciUng, Nancy Morexecutive order.
her on week ends.
i ^ Marie Murpnv Gloria New.
To please Northern liberals Oil World NeWS
,Continued from page 2.
Now were wondering if we are t0n, Morag Nocher, Frances Norand Integrailonlsts, ten per cent
actually solving a problem or'. payne. Caroline Phillips. Bill
TW *■ 1 n
aTl
of each slate allotment will be i II .,1,1 lj.. L Qytijfl
feat. If someone had beforehand elections, with the following re- crealinK 0ne. some students Peasants Jean Pollard," Marearmarked for "sreas of special ■«*»■■
it
^red they
,.ond Ann Ranson Betty
gone an out on compaigning to stnctions.
didn.t reahzp
now
educational need
jed." The Wall j
m^-to nn „,.' win. so much emphasis would I _ a. There shall be a Campaign wprp until tney talkpd to us. oh
.
.
'
..
R
Mr.,-. Journal said that this
A nI™ J^^ ^" have been placed on the fact that Board composed of the members wt,„ we>n Mlve that problem i j0 SavaRe. Ann Simmons. Mary
,,,„„, l:o ,„ ,,„ e the educational ^1 and international alianrs (hey were ^^
Elizabeth Smith. Susan Stalwou,d re., of the Election Screening Board. next week ... gee ya" then.
sponsored by
the
Longwood
norm of Negro students trans*T™,T7V of^,
-suit in an actual failure.
being elected by the respective
naker, Janet Stanley, Ann SwertMonday alter.__ . ._. ,.
..^ i .iQCCSC The rti.tioc nt th» ram.
ferred to white schools, as *«>' F'llul^T,-'''l7r%,uHenr
Campaigning takes time and! classes.
The duties of the Cam.
feger, Helen Gene Taylor, Lucy
in
the
Sludent
city slum nc.ghborhoods «■* «=«
money that students do not have.. Pa.gn Board shall be to make ^a^SJ^c^Si K*iS.Tl»"t«
„ worker education, and „ th(., Janet underwood. Virginia Van
;
In the proposal before Student any addiuons to and enforce the
thfl training of retarded Chil- cu^on centered arolmd a dis-1 Government it is stated that a | restrictions of the several elec- ^^ ^ a„ Qu[ Mon sh,. ,,, 1(;,, Thelma Wa„ fYanccs
dren.
i of the three C's: Cuba, Um** of $12 ** phced on cam' i
has finished. A few more minutes Weaver. Melanie Wilkcs. June
College llousiiiK and Scholarship
raigning. This money may come | . b. Each candidate
shall, upon „.„„.,
if rfyou're
i», and
aim Communism
Vvi/miiniiiiniii.
.
....... nurt
..... . because
■■•■■■■ ■ ■ ..
«« -- ■late.
_ ■. Woodward. Alma Jean Wright.
.
II „i f.„. Congo,
I he Presidenl also called foi
..■\ •„
.... „
Harold
K. ..
Magnusson, in- fr°m "any donations from any | her discreUon. select a person ,.vcryone else will be t0o. includ- Marty Wyatt, and Signe Young.
an increase In the aid granted structor of geography started the source." With a set-up for ob- to serve in the capacity of cam ,„,, the prolessor. so iefs hope
to the college housing construc- hour long conversation with a taining money from "any paign manager and any other | thaI our past action was due to
tion. This is designed primarily question concerning the current. source" it would be technically I capacity that she shall desire, ignorance of procedure and not
for dormitory construction, but tour of Africa bv the newly ap- impossible to check these \ c. Campaigning may not begin l0 disrespect or thoughUessness.
additional proposals were made
d Undersecretary of State I "sources".
j before a two week period prior
Two Seniors
for the construction of College for African Affairs, Williams. His'
t
the
present
our
campus
is
,t0 °K electlon and may not conA
classrooms, libraries, and lab- question concerned a recent not large enough to require such tJnue ,onger Ulan « hours before
#
oratories
..■ment made by Mr. Williams a proposal. In years to come "* f'na> casUn«;, of b*n°*, Dear Editor:
(Continued from page I)
h
d E ch
'"j'
*'"» "' and its effects on our good will „ may become a necessity. By', ' f
candidate shall be al^
of
her
book:
ship program would be adminis- with Britain.
that time it is hoped that" the , »«*«■'««*« before a general ^ ^^ of wWch ^ M
"Today Longwood stands as a
tered by thfl states and provide
assembly
of
the
student
body
on
Consensus of Opinion
Screening Board will have grown
upperclassmen, are not very
I Itloni ui) to $1000 I year
The consensus of opinion was large enough to handle such a ! «■ ^ Tuesday before election. proud T'he siu;atjon we speak of beautiful memorial to the work
and enthusiasm of Mrs. Jarman
e
ine
sna
a Iunlt or
Competitive exams set up by summed up by Mr. Henry Bitthe present the., ',
™.
",
.
syslem.
At
is that of students painting Chi
as well as to the memory of the
the -tales and approved by the
ate professor of s,,,,t,,n, Board nas enougn twelye| dollars placed upon Jhe ^ ^^
"" *"'"'
tnous Johnstons and VenFederal Office of Education
rnmenl and economics, that work l0 do without having to several candidates for campaign .""■Th(
expenditures. The amount shall
' flrst ,lme tnis' happened , al)lcs wno lived on lne estate.
would be given, Winners could although Williams' "Africa for .
h md,e campaiKii propaganda.
wt
also include the value of any do'- «.ke everyone_else. thought it
„EaKer 8tudentg prac[lce on
attend the jchool of their choice, Africans'
speech has caused
or privately
'ii.
ship

67 At Longwood
On Dean's List
For Fall Session

Campus Issues Aired

Open Discussion In Student Letters

Grounds Expand,
Estate Is Asset

Board no later than 48 hours be- ln
terpret
-». «... - .. -■■ —•-"momentum as the problem of of Longwood.
ChJ
fore the final casting of ballots. I
- or Is it a disrespect of
communism was approached.
chi? We haw dec
Thank you,
f. Penalties for infraction of
i°ed that it
The group recognized tin
Betty Jane Stegall
restrictions:
(reflects a disrespect on the part
1. m the United State- has. for
Sandra Weaver
(11 Any candidate, and or of l,lt' students involved, but we
Ii Dr. M W. Schlegel. pr<
members
of her campaign, who n°P«' we are wrong.
of history, noted, the United
As
The
proposal
before
Student
shall
not
adhere
we do
know
,.-,
-——"• Mian uoi uaneretotothe
meestablish-'
esuiousn~.studenU
.
., ...not .„!,
States' first position was as a
a
leader of colonial revolt. How- Oovernmsnt, as mentioned last: ed restrictions for elections shall <»»<* bo"t the acUvities of Chi.:
Tuesday in assembly, is in ref- be subject to a fine of not less I but we do know tnat chl is the
W are now forced into an
than t nor more than 250 of the ( SP'I« of Longwood CoUege. If
.•-- the Commun. «-"*
^^^^L
What was not
mentioned mi the final count of votes cast in her' clu ls snown disrespect. Longcost of education by them Ivi
b
I he upholders of a new content and purpose of that pro- (avor
wood l- shown disrespect. This atLippman points OUl that states freedom.
posal — so before the discussion
'2) The Campaign Board tllude docs not belon« on our
of ion per capita Income spend
Basic Problems
Nostalgic as it may
„ m to.
The basic problem, might lie Jg'„ ' V
"^^f shall impose such penalties at, campus.
sound
its discretion by a
- we are proud of our colIn thai the atruggling countries »g
■J1''
• _
'
""
OT sducation then do rich
| lege and Its traditions. We are
vote
n States, but their low incomes Of the world contain a poor class "EJ^^EETS A.™
A
Think seriously about this pro- ashamed of those who are not
cihiuous educational »Wch Ii resUess and winch de"^ \ • s^''«" "■ Camro,ld
sires | change
The richer Dal
"™tb?d on posal and our growing campus. P
There is nothing wrong with
minor See you on Tuesday?
' ILk. Cm***
Claaae., however, are the ones Ci">">"^ ""chastising Chl, it is natural. It
Wendy
Warren
„,.,,,.
|.,,
i
,,
.,
which
control
the
government.
s
IU
is fun. However, all things can
!
"Sam" Murray
tion Dr Richard H Brook
' :■'''' ""' "1,'i',,'-';ini1"
> American
be carried to extremes.
thai "it ii Inevitable thai Dn'ted8at
nod with their yotuh who would settle in other i
We hope that what we have
going to true federal aid > ■ >v.-11ITIH-Iit. it is the Commui
lea, Identifying themselves J Dear Brick 61:
„, ,!,:
me main I
a poaitlon to sup with the people of these vartoug
You win be happy to know said will help people to realize
ao ne
. ,hl, ,„„,,
la with the itruggUl
day working that your future is not destined i!
*n.dl
. . .f.
to be that of a foundation for a ■ bpcn unfavorably interpreted. We
r h:,Vl
fort.
'
*•
P°°
'
1 vn
. laundry, but on the contrary also h°Pe ,hat th"'1d'd not ™ean
will be dep
"
""' »elpi«rt« of a
Virginia Kemp, a junior Social
u ir
i-inir.il Tint
t„. f,. ■!• colonial
""""i.n government,
mneiiuiieui, they
iue> are
aie alai- Science
mn«i' major,
IIUI.IUI . stated
.-.lan-u the
IIIC probpiuu- it
11 will
win be
uc the
uie subsurface
.suusunace for
lor part " ' , actions
, ,'to be
, Interpreted as
' ™t
to look for some- lems of India in world trade. At of the new landscaping between M,ch' alld W,U: m some manner
, and Communism In I C
on world trade Wheeler Dormitory and the 11- °[ lhe,r own choosing, show that
thai
whxh sh.- attended, the United brary extension.
tluy are respectful Longwood stuport :
r.ew.
States Ambassador to India had
Your Job for the future will denU, and not di-ro paetful ones.
Dr. 1
uch as
Thank you,
I ith the dis- rtreased the important role the be to hold up the grass and
01 BU
Three Juniors
munlam was the United Slates could have in help- shrubs that will provide beauty
and loans, and ihe Mornll Act.
ion of Cuba. Senior Carol Ing India by entering Into a larg- and feeling for the future genhie h provided land Boll \ stated that she felt that er ecoiiomie exchange with that (rations of Longwood ladies.
gran) eolli
al revealed the situation there was quli
on.
A fellow bricklover.
■ .eh led tO I Off Member! of the group
Shop At
nded with
______^_
l,;l
l ,1,n 1
'
';'
;
DQlghl be because the nali/ation of the close links Dear Editor:
:
'
involved with internal
Id econonUcs and
Whafs the hurry? A very disSOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
I
1
"
"'
'"
:■ U rebi
:ations The importance turbing incident occurred last
"
a crop of sugar cane ap- of the United
le as an week in assembly. It seems that
for your
time,
unselfish leader among nations j people are not showing the proper
the problems of '
ed
respect to our Alma Mater. la it
room I
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
world relatti
p dis
Ihe i
planning several i because they do not understand
1
In addi
'
pea<
e other aueh Informal datei
proper procedure?
tion ti
ram This throughO-l the
:
The
only Seniors are suppo
better a
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
-.;. it was felt, ma ht be I aim of such bull SCSMOIIS Is |
| Alma Ma
Birth plays an Important rote In kei to i>, ttei relations I
In played and then only when they
the typ<
would provide a means for current problems and events.
I are in academic attire. Everyone

defray the oo I
is such a program unconatt-1
tutional
the means of aducation ha been n aei vad for the
states' Walter Uppman taya
n i not
in nil Pebruary -i
column in- stated thai the pres
ent coal ol education is too
the population too UU

rororttics and honorary
ti_ Ummm mttmttm JA

organizan_H__
tions have picnics and parties;
various groups from the college
spend week ends In the cabin or
in the big house; banquet tables
are set up in the house for formnl orrasinns nnrl on hot -nrinu
"«^J*C"J"»»- "« °"lr™" tp"''K
week ends many trudge to Longwood for the enjoyment of a
walk or maybe Just a cool drink
of water.
"When students graduate from
the State Teachers College
(Longwood Collegei, they carry
with them memories of many
and various happy hours spent
at Longwood, and when they re
turn to their alma mater on a
\ lsit, Longwood is always a point
of interest.
"Truly, Mrs. Jarman's dream
has come true. Longwood, Just
i banning ll II Wl t was and
now as much a part of the college campus as are the buildin town, sheds forth its
light and shares that charm with
all who come."

European bankers react favorably to Kennedy.

See Our Selection
of
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